




The effect of distance in sprint events on sprinting mechanics and lactic acid ability in 
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―Comparison between short sprinter and long sprinter―
Kojiro Matsumoto
Abstract
  In this study, we examined the effects of distance in sprint events on the speed change 
pattern of 300m sprinting, the sprinting mechanics, and the status of increase in blood 
lactate acid concentration. The purpose of this study was to comparing and contrasting 
the short sprinters (SS) specialized in the 100m sprint and the long sprinters (LS) 
specialized in the 400m sprint to obtain suggestions for 300m sprint training. As a result, 
the following became clear.
1. In a 300m sprint, a high sprint speed from the first half 50m to the middle 150m is 
effective for improving lactic acid energy and improving performance, based on the 
pace distribution that can be completed to the end. This tendency was particularly 
strong in some LS.
2. The SS who is unfamiliar with long sprints tends to control the speed by adjusting 
the step frequency in the middle phase more strongly than the LS, and as a result, 
it cannot exert the high sprinting speed in the middle stage, and this caused a large 
decrease in sprinting speed.
3. The slowdown of the SS in the latter half of the phase was greater than that of the 
LS because the pitch decreased due to the increase in the aerial time and the stride 
length could not be obtained more than the LS. In the SS, the impulse in the vertical 
direction increased due to the increase in the knee flexion during the supporting 
phase in the latter half of the phase. It resulted in a longer aerial time. SS could not 
acquire the stride length because they could not exert the acceleration impulse. In 
the LS, I presumed that the large movement of the supporting leg hip joint during the 
supporting phase acquired a large stride length while maintaining the step frequency. I 
identified that it led to the maintenance of sprinting speed.









































































男子部員 16 名とし，専門種目毎に 100m
走選手 8 名を SS 群，400m 走選手 8 名を










点に 4 台のフォースプレート（kistler 社
製，9287CA）を設置し疾走中に接地させ
た．試技後 3-4 分間にラクテート分析装置，












55m 地点では 50m の地点を中心として，
前後 3.5m の距離を映すように設置した．
245-255m 地点においては，スタート地点























区 間，50-100m 区 間，100-150m 区 間，














分析点 23 点と 50m および 250m 地点の前
後 7m 地点に設置にした較正マーカーを，
VTR 動作分析システム（Frame-DIAS V，














































2 に使用した電極，ラクテート・プロ 2 セ
ンサーを用い測定した血中乳酸濃度を算出












群 35.51 ± 0.42sec，LS 群 34.81 ± 0.88sec
















































































けて LS 群の方が SS 群よりもストライド
が大きかった．一般的に，滞空時間が長け
ればその分ストライド長も増加するが，後













図 7．後半局面 250m 付近における滞空時間
図 9． 後半 250m 付近の支持期における支持脚膝関節屈曲
変位量




















図 10． 後半 250m 付近における鉛直方向力積
図 11． 各区間における平均ストライド長
図 12． 後半局面 250m 局面における加速力積
図 13． 後半 250m 付近の支持期における支持脚股関節伸
展変位量
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